SLO and Bio-Algae Concentrates

Cassie is a 7 year old German Shepherd. Vets at Cornell Hospital said she has SLO (symmetrical lupoid onychodystrophy) because 7 of her nails fell off. SLO is thought to be an autoimmune disease that targets the toe nails. The hallmark of autoimmune diseases is that the body mistakenly forms antibodies against part of itself. In the case of symmetrical lupoid onychodystrophy, the body forms antibodies against its toe nails and rejects them.

I believe the bio-algae concentrates are helping. I started giving her bio-algae concentrates about a month before I went to Cornell and she has not lost one nail since then; it has been about 2 months now. The others were lost quickly; another nail would immediately come loose as soon as she lost the first nail. I believe it is the bio-algae concentrates because I did not change anything else. The vets have since sold me some fish oil for her but that gives her diarrhea so I have stopped that. I am sure the bio-algae concentrates were the main factor in the slow down/stopping of her nail loss and will continue to give it to both my dogs.

Thank you.—Judi O.

Update (09/2008): Her new nails that have grown back look great. In fact, the vet was always amazed when she saw her nails.

Sera, my other German Shepherd, was getting the same as Cassie—one bio-algae concentrates capsule a day. That amount seems to stop the nail problem and her nails are also grown back healthy. My vet is really amazed when she looks at them, but the funny thing is that she recommended the antibiotics and Prednisone with Sera even though she saw how it had helped Cassie. So, I said no, I would give her the bio-algae concentrates and it worked for her too.

My vet is not only amazed that Sera’s nails quit falling off, but also at how fast they have grown back! She had surgery to remove one nail that was loose and would not come off (and there was infection underneath even with a month of antibiotics), and the whole nail grew back SO fast!! She seems to be a very healthy girl!

Thank you again!—Judi O.

Timex (greyhound) lost all but two toenails, but now that they are gone, he is not in any pain and seems to feel fine. The two remaining nails do not seem to be falling off so I am thinking we are at a plateau of sorts. He has been on bio-algae concentrates but since everything seems to have stabilized, I am switching to the maintenance formula of bio-algae concentrates to see how that goes. Timex will be 8 and Teddi will be 13). Teddi acts like a young dog again. Everyone remarks on how soft and silky their coats are and what pep and zest for life they radiate.

I am going to sign up for auto shipment once I see how the maintenance formula is working. Thanks again for your help and for your interest in my dog.—Martha R.
I think I am on the third order of the bio-algae concentrates for my greyhound with SLO. I have to tell you this has changed his life! He just turned 3 years old and spent most of those years being sick, lethargic, in pain and anorexic. But now, he is happy, relaxed, and energetic, has a great appetite, and has gained weight. **I actually have to trim some of his nails now!**

Farley waits by his food bowl now rather than having to be coaxed to eat and he wags his tail like a puppy for a treat and bounds off with joy to eat. I am so happy to see him able to enjoy his life. Thanks!—K.D.

Maggie is a 75 lbs., Black Lab. After using your bio-algae concentrates for three months her nails stopped falling out but they had not started to grow back yet. I increased the daily amount to 3 capsules/day. Nine months later, at least 7 nails have grown back and the other nails have stopped falling out. The rest have stubs. We can now touch Maggie’s paws without her screaming or pulling her paws back. We still give Takes Tetracycline but will ask our vet if we can discontinue it on our next visit. **We could not be happier with Maggie’s progress.** Thank you for a wonderful product.

—F.B.

These results are individual testimonies. We cannot guarantee your results will be the same. Since each individual body responds differently to the super nutrition in bio-algae concentrates your results will be different. These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. This information is not intended to diagnose, treat, prevent or cure any disease.

Editors Note: When all the glands and organs of the body are balanced and the whole body is experiencing wellness (not just the absence of SLO symptoms), the energy level, appetite and overall health of the pet improves. Bio-algae concentrates are **NOT supplements** that treat symptoms but a holistic whole food product that wakes up the animal’s natural ability to heal.

Bio-algae concentrates have no advertised ingredients specifically addressing symmetrical lupoid onychodystrophy (SLO) or autoimmune diseases. And yet look at the results customers are reporting. Most supplements only treat symptoms and do not holistically balance the whole body, thus chronic conditions (such as autoimmune disorders, irritable bowel disease) are never “fixed.” How did bio-algae concentrates accomplish this feat?

It did not. Bio-algae concentrates simply supplied the body with nutrients of Vitamin A, B-complex, C, D, E and K, essential fatty acids of Omega 3, Omega 6, Omega 9, Gamma Linoleic Acid (GLA content is similar to early mother’s milk), Alpha-Linolenic Acids (ALAs), Dihomogamma-Linolenic Acid (DGLA), Docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) and more fatty acids, over 4,000 enzymes, 10 essential amino acids plus 10 non-essential ones, all known trace minerals and elements, antioxidants, phytonutrients, polysaccharides and thousands of other nutrients so the body could resume normal healthy function. When the endocrine and immune systems are holistically balanced, everything will work like it should. Bio-algae concentrates are so revolutionary they are 100 years ahead of their time. Now that is true holistic wellness!
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